ETS Strategy in the Philip Wrris EBC Region1
For ease of analysi~,a potential action plan on ETS has been broken
down into three categoaies : "Science", which should be pnimarily the
responsibility of the Science & Technology section based im Neuchatel,
llCommunicaling Science", where S&T will have to work hand-in-hand
wilhh the Corporate Affairs department, preferably via the interface of a
central PR fimm, and "Other Communication1', which is primarily the
responsibiiity of the Corpomte Affairs department.

General comments: Three items must be clearly stated before work is
continued. 'Jhesle are (al) objectives of; the ETS "science" program, ( b ) ~
the structure (legal, reporting anld otherwise) governing the program,
and (c) How important is industry consensus to tlhe program.
Concerning objectives, what am the priorities and is them an overall
medium-term ( 3 years), measurable god that we can establish? Once
priorities are established and the overall god is agreed, individual
goals should be established by countmy, a timetable set, a budget
established, and a review procedure set up to check if the project is on
schedule. Shoulid the review procedure reveal shortcomings, these
should be discussed between the W Q CA executive of the Region
concerned, the SLT executive, and the legal counsell, and corrective
action decided.
Concerning the structure, the direction of the action flow between HQ,
Neuchatel, the local market and the legal buffer must be made
absolhtely cllear. This flow must be directed at all times, with no
"lkapfroggjng.'l If there are divergences of opinion between one center
alnd another, these matters shoulld be resolved by the overall project
lkadkrs at a r e p l h r or ad hoc meeting.
Concerning consensus, Philip Morris has to diecidie, issue by issue,
whether to try to imvolhe NIMA's from the start or bo g o ahead entirely
alone. A half-half slolutlion will be distracting and inefficient, because it
will be implossible t~omove ahead o n project~sif different people are
holding different files.

&Lines: First, a priority decision must be made. Should we realIy
focus science staff efforts on airlines when (la) the workplace smoking
issue is gaininlg ground in Europe and ( b ) 80% of all European flights
last under one hour. A dlecisiion must be made on whether to use the
"ETSt' approach or the "IAQ" approach^. The former is simpler to push
on airlines but is riskier i n what is actually found. The lhtter is better
ovemll but would have to be conducted more subtly. Perhaps this could
be done by peasuading a gtnod airline without cash-flow problems to use
IAQ as a marketing gimmick, i.e. bmsting of greater humidity, lbwer
ozone, separate smokinglnon-smoking cabins, etc. In any case, in this
sub~issueLausanme should set a clear objpctive and define tasks and
responsabilities. P m p s s should be zreviewed on a regukr basis.

Imdlbr Ah QwWy: The fundlamental reasoning behind the IAQ plan was
to push this technolbgy in the hope that a seE-sustaining commercial
niche could be created. The burden of pushing the "MQ" issue would
then fall to the companies involuled, who would have a commercial reason
fior doing so. For some reason, ail this has not happened. Efforts to
organize testing and symgoisk have been sporadic and one-shot.
Therefore, we should address this problem before all others. One
S
possibility is to subsidize the creation of ACVA licensees, such as ~ i & s
Ltld. in London, for a limited period. I n any case, other potentid
ventilation companies have to be identified and then supported (with
t e c h d d and marketing expe~tise)until they can stand alone. Specific
budgets have to be set aside fon this, objectives set and timing mapped
out.

Scientific Cotmsmltanlts: At a first glance, theae seem to be two problems
with cuarent activities in this areal. ( a ) the "objective" set by New
YorK stresses quantity but makes no mention of quality. This makes the
objective meaningless. The objective must be re-formulated to state the
type of consultant being sought as well as tlhe end-uses of these
consultants. (b) the job of contact~s, development, and task assignment
has never been clear. Actual and potentbl consultants seem to be
bombarded by instru~ctions, often contmdiclory , from several1sources.
What is needed is a clear picture of who is responsible for which
consultanltl. It is probably prefemble that tlhe person havinlg made the
first contact with the consultant continues t o be that consultant's
"handler". A11 furrther instructions to the consultant should be
crhannelkd through the original handkr

.

Another nleed is for PME markets to be segmented as for specific needs
in the consultant prcpgram. For the EEC, these needs would seem to be
as follows:
U.K. : Consultants wlho can get good researah om ETSIIAQ published in
both technicdl journals and tlvulgarixedl"scientific publications for a
widler audience. In the medium term, U.K. consultants should be able to
be cited as the "best in their field1"fop specific areas, rather like
Professon Warbumton on tlhe adldiction issue. Useful areas would be, fop
example, ETSI IAQ and children, ETS /IAQ and transport, ETSI IAQ and
the workplace issue.
Prancer Three types of consultant am needed here. The first would be
a Gray Robertson type, prefembly with a medical backpoundl, who
could "carry" the IAQ issue in France pmctically sin~gle-handedly. The
siecornd w~ouldhave a double funlction: to be able to promote the "good
science" on ETS, particuhaly with the media, but also to be able to put
any discussion of smoking in the general context of other French public
healkh issues, i. e. traffic accidents, alcoholism, AIDS, nuclear power,
etlc. The third type of consultant needed in Fmnlce would be a "pure"
researcher on ETS and related subjects, someone capable of earnin~gthe
respect of the French scientific clommunity via solid research.

Italy: Most needed in Italy right now is someone credible who cnulki run
a Perry-type field stludy anld defend his findings at medical spplosia.
This exercise would be all the more useful if the consultant coulld
"campaign" on a ticket that points the blame in another direction, for
example diesel fumes. Longer team, the Italian market could also use
someone able to discuss smokinlg issues intelligent~lywith the media
and willing to do so.

--

Germany: Since the momentu~mfor consultlants in Geamny seems to be
in the direction of gettinlg the upper hand in "pureff research, this
advantage should be consolidatled. Rowever, a me&-oriented consultant
shouizld also be developed to communicat~ethis msearch persuasively.
Benelux: On the whole, this area would be a lower priority. However,
we should be able to develop at least two Belgians (one from each
lhn~guagearea) and two Dutch who, i n the medium texm, would be able
to run Perry-type field studies in their aespective aountries.
Greece: Agdn, not a priority, bult we should line up someone capable
of blooming into an "anti-Trichopouizlos.~' Ideally, he should be ahle to
raise seriouls doubts on the primary issue as well,

Austria: Since the current debate in Austrb seems to centez, around
smoking and youth, the A u s t h n consulitant should specialize in this
area. However, he should a h lie able to discuss the whole EYS issue
intelligently and to serve as a reputable back-up for the Geaman group.
Current status of the consultant p r o m in EEC markets:
Franlce: overall coordinating scientisb is Prof. Andre Favre, a
todcologist, who is makinlg a list of plotentid candidlaltes.
His "lieudenants" are Dr. Abenheim, of McGiU University, and
Prof. Faccini (now at Surrey University).
Italy: D r . Chiappino of t~heUnivemity of Milan has been
contacted, but he does not seem aggressive enough to function as
a coordinating scientist. Dr. Cerioli, a toxicologist based outside
of Milan and a consultant, could be better in this role. D r . Gaisch
has worked with him in the past. A Dr. Mannioni~,a physician at
the University of Floren~ce,has expressed interest in condh~ctinga
large-sde project. but . A prof. Fortunati is a possibility.
UK: coordinating scientists are George Leslie and Francis Roe, who
have built up a "stablett of 1 2 to 1 4 scientists. None of these is
spectlacular, but the search continues foz, good spokesmen. The UK
group w i l l meet on September 12, together with Favre, Faccini an~d
Balter. The TAC has yet to agree to a budketl.

Hollhnd: The Stichting has now agreed to tihe need for a
team of consultants and is about to dlecidb on a bu~dget.Tom
Mentek of the Stichting belxves about 6 people will be neccessary.

Germmy: Reemtsma is the driving force on the scientific issue,
and in genemil the VdC is very relhctlant to let PM get the upper
hand. In ail probability, there will be two consultant teams : a
Velrband team and a "Covington & Burling" team. For the moment,

~?ecmnitimgis pending, andl it is yet to be decided whether to have
Adekofer or Kmnig coordinate the scientists. Scientists : George
Neumth, Gulnter Oberdbrsder (I. A. P .A. G .) , Werner Stober
(widkly-published) , Ulrick Mohr (Hannover) , Frederick Pott (U. of
has studied diesell exhaust and coal dust), Pmf.
Dus eldorf
ScKL\pkbtte((U. of Dusseldorf)

--

.

Belgium~:aside from Bieva, a promisin~gcandidate for coolrdilnating
scientilst is Dr. Rae Van ESscHe, a personal friend of De Moulin.
Fedlet& torsees a need for about 6 people, and is about to decide
om a budget.

Ovemll, for both regions, 20 to 22 scientists are said to be signed1
up. Use should be made of IAPAG1'sETSIIAQ database. It is up bo
CA to develop a "wish list" f ~ whitecoat
r
utilimtion in EEC
markets (see above) Of course, a centralized list mulst be kept at
the buffer, updated as neccessary.

.

ConclusionIsu~ggestion:in a general sense, PM should invest muah more
in consultants who cam eilhher be very vocal (the Witnrseh type) or
respected among their peers (the Warburton type). Of least use are
those consultmts who have already been identifiedl with the tobacco
indiu~tryand who nevertlheless continue doing abstract work with little
or no chanlce of generating much interest, saientific or otherwise (i.e. ,
Peter bee).
Reference Labomtories: The use of aefewnoe lhbioralories seems to be
better controllled; however, as with the scientific clonsultant~s, it is
highly undesireabl'e that these laboratories have more than one PM
"ciontact." At no time should a lhboratory be takinlg directions from two
different people. A specific PM person should be assigned to work with
a laboraaory on a given project.
At all times PMI should t&e tlhe maximum care to safeguad the
cmdibilit~yand good name of these laboratories. Iff we in any way
damage tlhe reputation of one, the rest w i l l go nowhere near us. When
we assign major projects to one of the hboratories, we should neithe~
be checking over their shoulders every five nainutles, nor leaking the
fact that labomtory X is dloinlg a study for us. Parojects slhould be
presented to tlhe Lbomtories as something which
enhance their
prestige as well as their business; not something which they might
regret doing.
Current Reference Laboratories:

- Battellle (Geneva)

-

-

-

: very expensive
Institut Fresenius : German, with a 100 year histony.
D r . Meurath : Hamburg, ulsed to be Re~mlsmac h i d chemist
TMC) : Netherlands (Division of Technology for Society), 5,000
employees. . .has worked with KIM
Cerchar Industrie : France, wloaks for Nlat. Coal Board

Scientific Symposia: Before any work is continuled in this dimction, a
vepy careful analysis must be done on why the Perry Coderenee and
Vienna Hearings were not the successes we had hoped. Again, a clear
objective for scientific symposia must be stated (for example, c~ncludilng
remarks which could be quoted by Cbrplomtle Affairs and MMA
executives). Once this objective has been deltermined, SI&Tshould foeus
exclusively on two items: (a) making sullre the symposium is credible
vis-a-vis the scientific community, and (b) making s u m that it reaches
its objective. The rest of the activity linked to scientific symposia falls
undle~the "Communication on Science" category and as such will not be
discussed hem.

General comments: The effort to produce "good science" on ETS will

only meet corporalte objectives if this science is then communicated to
audiences capable of iduencing legisletion on smokinlg in public. These
a~diencesare
(a) those members of the scien~iclmedicalcommunity with an influence
on nietiond health policies
(b) the top autlhorities and staff at nationd health ministries
(c) thosle legislhtors with an active interest in hedth issues
( d ) the media
(e) the business community
(f) tlhe pulblic at lange
There seem to be two majo~ways to get thle "good science" messalge
across :
The fiorst is to show, via scientific papers, field studies and symposia
tBat ETS cannot reasonably bbei called a hazard to public hedth. This
requims (a) t h t scientific studes come t o cystd-clear conclusions of
zero risk, andl that (b) these conclusions are them1 channeled to a wider
audience via the scientific paess, the general press, and parliament~ary
hearings. A s tihe sophistication of measuring methodobgies andl
epidhiology advance, finding "zero risktt is gettin~gmom and more
difficult.
The second path is tr> point t o the minute signrficrance of ETS when
compared to other environmental pollutants, both indoor and outdbor.
There is no sense in limiting our arguments to the rather abstmct IAQ
arenia, where pollutants are invisible and odbrless, when we could be
exploiting the mulch more spectacular outdoor air pollution issue. The
"night to smoke-free air" theme used sucaess~ullyby the anti-smokeas
shoulld be re-positioned to refer principally to outdoor air, in such a
way as to shift regulatory and m e d i ~attention awlay from smoking an~d
in the direction of industrial emissions, veliicle emilssions, the depletedl
ozone layer, rachioa~ctivity,etc.
Studies should be fundled to show the risks incurmd by urban outldoor
workers such as cab and bus drivers, street vendors, policemen,
newsagents and kiosk operators, etc. Other studies could show the
intake of air-borne carcinogens by children spending X amount of Hours
outdoors. In such a scenario, unions and even consumer unions would
issue
play a rnaj~rrole inn making sure that the geneml air poll~~tion
remladns a headache for both industry and government. 09 course, a
credible, non-tobacco "source" for such st~aldieswould have to be
founld or created.

Science and the Media: Perhaps the greatest need right now is foa a
c e n t d l public rehtions agency specialized in "placing1' pro-industty
matlerial in both scientific and genera4 me&. The same agency would
be responsible for marketing the cc~nclusionsof ETSlIAQ symposia to
the media. The agenlcy would also actively sieek out media interview
opportunit.iea for PM, MlFvlA and Smoker Club spokespeople. Our existing
agencies are too closely identified w i Philip
~
Morris for these tasks.
The P.B. agency selected should be stronlg in all pniority markets;
dedicated to a long-team relationship with Philip Morris; and W n g to
assign specifia account executives to long-berm involvement with this
project, The P.R. agenay w i l l replort only to the appropriate Corporalte
A f f ~ r sdepamtment of the Region concerned.
Of course, the action of the P.R. agency cram only be as good as the
input fmm S&T or C&B. A system must be found by wh.ich new studies,
statements, findings, and test resulks are regularly commuInimteall to the
agency in simpMied or l'abstmlctl" form, with copy to the Co~pomte
Affdrs departments.
At the same time, it can do no harm that informal contacts be
established between our scientists and free-lance writers on the science
cizrcuit, in the internst of persluadimg tlhem to write articles of interest
to the industry.

Indoor Air Quality: Iff any real progress is to be made om this issue,
we lmve to mahe IAQ a udon issue. Union representatives shoulid be
sent to Stockholin as observers to Healthy Buildinlgs 818 and, generally,
there should be a workinlg relationship set up beltween the industry andl
lablor unions in all markets. Resplonsiib~tiesEor union contaats and
follow-up have to be assigned and managed. Specifiic communica~ons
materials for use with labor unilonls w i l l have to be pmdiu~cledand
distributed, preferably by tlhe coalition of five U.S. labor unions
concerned with tlhe IAQ issue in the U. S.
Them is also a need for a top-quality IAQ film, dubbed in variouls
languages, Eor use with the me& as well a s the lablor unions. This film
should show as graphically as possiible the "hidklen dangers1' present in1
the indoor environment, and make the point banning smoking is ta
common "smokescreen" for employers t~oolazy or cheap to solve the mal
IAQ problem.

Trade Relations: PM or the individual MMA's should edit a complete
"smioking issues" kit for the trade, consisting of a vidko, brochures,
posters, flyers, wallet-caads and other support material. The kit should
cover the primary and ETS issues, courtesy & toleranlce, marketing
freedlom, economilc impact, taxation & pricing, and the role of the trade
in the lobbying area. The trade must be seem as a useable ally in
smoking issues, as they are the only part of the tobacco industlry in
direct contact with t~heconsu~mer.
The HQRECA channels must also a e reached with our messages befone
the anti's get ho tlhem first. Programs and materials must be developed1
for restaurants, bars, hotleb, and other areas. In most cases, dkeady
existing cornmeraid contacts can simply be extended to inlclude the ETS
issue.

PubIlcatiom: A separate effort, but one which can probably lie handled
by the centml P.R . firm, involves havinlg reference works on ETSlIAQl
published by commercid publishing firms. This is already in preparation
in the UK, where a UK adaptlation of "Clearing the Airtt is scheduled,
as well as an IAQ textbook to be published by Oxford Press. Ideally,
we should be able to set an objective of at least one refiereme work
published in each of the major EEC languages over the next three
years.
Beaction: One area where we seem unable to communicate rapidly is in
the field of scientific aritiques of articles in the press. Wen the
subject matter can be attacked on logic, as wiltlh the U.S. Surgeon
Gened's statements, this can be handled by the NMAts or liy
Compomte Affairs within a few hours by a press release OD a letter to
the editor. However, wlhen the subject matter is more scientific in
nature, there is at present no way to provide a rapidl, effective
reply. Recent exmplbs have been our silence following the recent
articles on ETS in L'Express and Quotidiem du Medecin. S%T staffers in
Neuchltel are often away on travel, and in any case cannot be expected
to daop eveuything and turn out a statement in a few hours. This task
must be assigned to C&B, who must equip itself to work with
tmnslabors and consultant scientists so that "turn amand" t h e is
minimized.
Press visits: Press visitors to Neulchatel am often fascinated by w b t
we have to say, but often there is a lack of t h e i n which to explain
complex sta~sticallscientSia1
medical concepts. Therefore, we need to
delelop a simple, standard SmoKing Issues presentation, inltlegratbnlg the
new B&D films, cornputedzed cliarts, etc. The presentation should not
be b o o slick, but new technologies could be used to make the
idormation clearer.

